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Wheaton Eyes
Co-ed Future
An Associated Press News release in various New England papers announced this week that
Wheaton and nine other Eastern
colleges are considering plans for
an exchange of male and female
students. The press release came
from Athern P. Daggett, acting
President of Bowdoin College. The
schools cited were Wheaton, Smith,
Vassar, Mount Holyoke, and Connecticut College, Bowdoin, Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan and
Dartmouth. President Prentice,
when interviewed on the subject,
confirmed the report, but stated
that no formal proposal had yet
been drawn up. Mr. Prentice said
that he has been in contact with
the presidents of the other nine
colleges since September, discussing the matter.
If such a proposal were to be
acted upon, the benefit to all the
schools would be obvious. The
facilities of each of the colleges
would be available to a larger number of students, who would also be
exposed to different scholastic environments. Also under consideration is an urban center and per-

haps some coordinated program of
European studies. For Wheaton,
such a proposal would enable the
college to retain its identity as a
small suburban school while enjoying the advantages of having
male students in classes.
President Prentice emphasized
that the exchange program is still
in the planning stages and that no
definite action can be taken until
the matter is brought before the
Trustees of all the colleges involved.

Art Major
Attempts To
Improve Dept.

BY JAN SYLVAIN
The construction of the science
building has caused feelings of anticipation, and satisfaction among
the members of the administration,
faculty, and student body, especially those directly connected with the
advantages opened up by the addition of this new facility. Wheaton
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Letters to the Editor

To thl' }~dltors:
When unlimited cu1frws were initially extended to seniors last
)'l':tr, it was not done primarily because seniors deserved some privile'ge
not merited by lht' other classes. There were two fundamental r<.'nsuns:
On,• wns that senior hours repre:;ented a radical change in the administr,1tinn's relationship with students. \\'lwn a girl signs out for senior
hours, she assume.~ total responsibility for herself, rl'linquishing the
obvious advantage of having someonp know where she is in case of an
emergency. On an owrnight signout the eoll<•ge retains that n•s1><msibility. This 1w1·haps answers Linda Lowe's question as to whether
,\ girl is any mr1rl' vulnerable on st•nior hours than she is on an overnight signou t.
The sccond reason was that thl' mechanics of the pn•sent system
of senior hours were feusible, on a trial basis, only with a small group.
The S<.'nior class was chosl'n as a "tl'st group" also for Vl'ry practical
n•w.mns: (1 l It is genl•rally assumed that most members of the
sC'nior class al'l' ex1wrienct'd t'nough to hanclle this additional n•sponsihility; 12) A majority of thc seniors is of the legal age of consent;
131 and therefnn>, an unlimited curft•w wouhl be most l'asily justifiable
for Sl'niors to par1•11ts, ti·ust,•t•s, and alumnae. In othl'r words unlimill'd curfows "ere not conceived to be a senior privilege; the' conCt>pt of "privilege" was essentially 1111 aftL•r thought.
In reganl I<> <·xlt•nding this "privill'ge" to all cla~se::;, as implied
in ~liss I..ow..·s article, I do n,,t forl'see ''any appreciable increase or
dPcn•,tsc in \\'hl'aton's rat1• of \\.'il<l living," I do believe however, that
such an extl'nsion would he disastrous in terms of the present mechanics. I would suggl'st also that much more consideration bc given tn
thP f"utun• implications of unlimitt•d curfews. J,'or instance, would it
change tht• type o{ student now applying to \\'heaton, and if so, would
we want such a ehHnl,(e? \\'ould it ncc,•ssitate further revisions of
c.xisting regulations, 1•.g., fn•shman car privilt'g<.'s'.' Perhaps m•Jst important, how would it affect presl'nt supfl(>l't fmm our trustl'es, alumnae,
,tnd <'Spec:ally 1>arents?
Our preSt•nt nu•thod of gradual changt> allows us to investigate
empirically tht• answ1•rs to the above quPstions. This is also indicative
>f tlw fact that w1• al'l' giving thorough consi<lt•ration to all sides of
.he issue and that wt• an• not men•ly rushing change for change's sake.
Shict>rely,
('andy Bry11nt

Se11ior Year
Should Not Be
The Beginning

BY PAM DEVORK
What's it all about'.' Where's it
at? And what's happening? LlfC
might llt! a cigarette butt at the
bottom of an empty c:>ke bottle but
Wheaton, along with the entire acndemic world, is
Wheaton still l•xists; small, austere,
undergoing a period of great change; the institution that
yet ewr pn•sent in our little be·
ings. Rut that just can't be: I
emerges may be very different from the private girls' school
m<.'an you can't let that be. We
that we applied to several years ago. It is becoming increashave got to IPnrn "to Be" success·
ingly evident to students, faculty and the administration
fully aml simultaneously WI'th
that the closed country-campus, one sex only atmosphere of
Wheaton and at Wheaton. 0~
many of the nation's oldest and best colleges is on the way
group of 1icoplt• who have ernt>arke<
on their own little program of
out. Despite a high scholastic rating, the small college
"coll(• with \\'heaton" is the ,\ca·
which is in constant need of money can no longer hope to
rlt•mic Committee; but thl'Y can't
compete in facilities with the large state-financed universido it alorw within the confines of
ties. As a result, a reernluation is necessary or the name
thPir .:\Ionday night ml•etings, with·
ro11eges of the East may find themselves on academic skids.
in the confines of their own etercn
minds. As appean•d in the bulletin
Fortunately, Wheaton is aware of and concerned with this
last
WC'ek and will continue to ap·
problem, as is certainly evidenced by the building of the
pear in the wt•Pks to come: ,\ca·
new science center and by the recent consideration of a
<lemic CmnmittP<' me<.'tings a~c
coordinated program with nine other colleges.
OJ)(!n to all who wish to attentl. ~e
Co-education, which was once only a subject of argumeet in SAR wherever there haP·
1><•ns to he mom, hut more drfl11itr·
ment and speculation, is now being acted upon rather than
Iv
. , in tht• CGA Room; Inst wrrk
rrc
simply discussed. Sarah Lawrence and Bennington are
we were plt•ased to han• th
curnmtly admitting males to their courses of study, while
pt>oph· conw out of inten-st and
Wesleyan has just started cl program of admitting females.
concl•rn, to st•e what we wl're up
.Meanwhile, I:rown has Pembroke, Harvard has Radcliffe,
to. I was cl<•lighted and I hOI~
that it continUl'S in incn•asl•<l nn<
Columbia has Rarnard and :\HT has Wellesley. For a while,
.
.
e\'l'r 111cn•as111g
numb en;. \\'hill
.
it looked as if Wheaton was going to be left behind to con1
hap1><·ns at an Academic Cornrn1 •
tinue the separation of Academic and Social life (weekdays
tl't' nw(•tin••? I won't tell you be·
....
't in
,·s. weekends). Hut now with the proposed exchange with
caus1• that will sen·e as my bal r
Williams, Dartmouth, Wesleyan, Bowdoin and Amherst (not
g1·ttin1: the curious to attcn<l 011
.
.
·1 • what
m<'dmi:s: hut I \\ 111 clescn JC
·t
to mention Smith, Mt. Holyoke, Conn., and Vassar) we might To the Edlfor:..:
1
have the chance to explore the intelleds of our boyfriends
I find mys<'lf i11 almo.,t total UJ.:l'l'<'ml'nt with the thoughts ex- I would like an Academic Comrn 0
te,• nwet ing to be: a meetiui::
instead of just their drinking capacities. Wheaton is defi- pn•sst•d by Pam l>Pvork (Oct. 10, 19(;8) n•garding stud1•11t-faculty the minds, a <'reati\'e symposiunl, 0
rt•lationships at Wheaton.
nitely taking a more .serious view of the problem of preparing
Corum, a contact Possible? I )IOpC
In rcsponst• to her informal app,._•al to students and facult\· alike
its students for the "real world" and we applaud the decisions to ::;how some initbtin-, nt•rvP, inspirati,,n and spontaneity, I Jwreb}'. SO.
· thC
Whnt is ln1111enin"'· what is
of the administration.
(h·clnre thL• \\'l'l•k of Octollt!r 21, 1968 to llt! "Invite Youn.elf to Lunch
'
"'
\\'C
\\'<'ck". Furthl'rm,,r,•, acting under tht• authority (what authority?) commit tee pn•sently doing?
thC
of this clt•claration, I invite myself to lunch at Chase Circl,. on Octobcr hr\Vt' a dual level of attack:
. ~t or
theoretical, and the practac., ' bY
22, 1968.
applit>d. On tlw form<'r Jercl, f
Slnc·,•rl'ly,
far
tht· most diflicult, b<'cause .0
l'clt•r t:. Stanr,:l
One of the men around campus was holding forth
nut·
its twbulous nuturc: the colll
1>1•1111 rtmt•nt of Et·onomk"
11
last week on his favorite topic: Wheaton femininity. "There
tee craws a change in attitude an
110
isn't any," he asserted. One of his female companions, clad
IX'rhaps ohj!.'ctives for the Wht>l ~
Community; perhaps I ought no
in her unifonn (jeans, tee shirt, lumber jacket), disagreed.
to say
"chnngl'." hut
"rdoC1
To pro\•e the point, she offered to put on a &ki1t and appear
1
in~." I nllucle s11<'cifically to 1
11
at Charlie's for a beer. Accordingly, she donned the coorintclh•ctual atmosph(•re: hoW ra
1
dinated outfit of white wool turtleneck, cotton print skirt,
om• flml motivation, inspiration :in<
~
J)O< s
and black shoes (which anyone knows goes with anything al
truP IParning at Wheaton.
11
any time of year). Unable to contain himself as she strode i-- - -- - - - -- - -- - l f f DEBORAH wrnsi: •.__ __, the delight of individuul n•srnrc 1
and cr!'ativity hav1• to be postpoii('(
into Charlie's, her admirer exclaimed, "Wow, and then you
An muliencc <.~1mprisccl of interThrough illustration, a basic out- until S1•11ior y<•ar wheu it's nlntOSt
want truth'!!"
Pstt~d students and faculty mem- line of tht• apocalypses was lucidly all ovPr? How cnn w(• mak1' thoSe
And that seems to be the unanimous opinion of all ll('r.~ lbll'ned intently to Dr. John presented which sh<>Wl'<I four pic- thrP1' prt'paratory years wor ti1 thC
nic
the male faculty on campus. They would like to see a little Plumnwr lecttlrl' on mt•dit'val man- tun•s per page 01wning; therefore effort and tlw golrt? In the sa .
5
more art and less natural beauty. A fact which supports uscripts, whil1• simultaneously an accumulation of <'ighty-four per Vl'in, ancl t•qunlly as nt•J)ll)ous,
showm1-;
slides
of
tlw
works
which
book. Thus the apocalypse pic- tht• commit h'<•'s <•l'Cort to bring t
their complaints is that in one year alone the Campus Shop
ie cliscusse<I.
This h•chnique of tures of Spain and England kept fnculty and the students into mor~
sol1l o,·er 4,000 pairs of Wheat jeans and 7,561 tiny-torso tee illustrntion greatly hPl1icd those
tlw same basic form, cliffPring only meaningful rPlationships. our tl~
shirts in various styles-which averages out to about four not familiar with the suhjccts un- in contl'llt. An analysis of a Span- at!t•mpt to implt•ment this, as a;
pair of jeans and six and a quarter tee shirts per girl.
der inquiry to bettl'r unclerstand ish Apocalyps<• showl•d the iruli\'id- \'Prtis1•<1 in la!:t \H•ck's :,.;i:;WS
What will it be, girls: comfort or conceit'! Ah! the import of these ancit•nt manu- ual Biblical figures r<'cei\'ing the "Faculty D1•sin•," is the suggesti:
Don't you long for the pioneer days when no one cared what scripts. Dr. Plummer, brought to artistic l'mphasis. Such v1•nturL•s that both parties <.'at together mo I
Wlwaton under the auspict•s of the
and more naturallY, .•
vou looked like as long as you watered the stock'! The luxury Shipp,•p L£>cture S<•rit•s, provided wt•rc probably compiled betwel•n fn•quently
. C thl>
lh<' knth :md thirh•l•nth Cl'nluries t•arnestly ap!J(,al to all to g1v
~f the washing machine has sponsored a hideous myth-the an informutive intrt>duction to such and stn•ssl'd conc,•ption rather a try: who knows, it might bt' fur1
elegant housewife-and Doris Day playing a co-ed at age scholarly pursuits. The accessibil- than 11erct•ption. Within the con- and r<'warding. Perhaps our (hC·
d
thirtv has pra.ctica11y destroyed the real tomboy image where ity of the Pieq,ont .:\!organ Libra- fines of tlw English ApocalypSl' the on•tical obkctivcs can bc~t bC c·
the girl has small eyes, a big nose, and stringy pigtails. As ry for Dr. Plummer's int<.'nsi,·e re- USP of lanclscap<'s t<><>k priority. scribcd as motivation of the c0n~
Sl'Hrch benefited hoth novice and
munity:
intl'll<'ctuallv
throtll:
we said before, no one wants the naked truth-unadorned more ex1x•rie11ct•d nrt historians. Scent•s occurrnd in mnn's attain- faith in om•'s convicti~ns, throu~~
able world. The visionary aspects
female, that is. It's a dilemma of :nodern society; every pill
Ik deh·pd immediately into the usually played a significant role or s<·lf-confld<•nee, and through t
.
\'t'r)'
must be sweetened \Vith honey. So take your pick-pill or topic of mPdieval mnm1scripts by as succinctly put by Dr. Pll!mml'r: wall
to n•ach out anrl Be in c
1
honey (ha ha). Get out your Lizzie Arden plastic surgery assigning the yl'ar 1:.>oo as an "ar- "Vision se<'n as the world is St'en." s1•ns<• of the wore!. PracticallY ant
0115
tistic watt-rshed." According to
The artist Durer introduced concrell'ly' the commltt<>t• fuucti n
kit ancl best of luck!
Dr. Plununcr, that Yl'ar denoted nt'W stnnclards of rl'alism in 1498 ,is a service organization and ns l\
tlH' beginnings of more realistic with a muscular. aggrl'SSive tone or av,•nul' of introduction to the faC·
art chamckrizt.'<I by im10,·ations. "physical cohPr<'nce." The realism ulty and Administration tor stu;
Although the Bible scrvt'd ai, the of the manipulator was inhen•nt dt•nt initiat<•cl sugg<'stions fo
i•1spiration and focal point for ewn though he depicted vi!'ions. changes in !ht• academic sphere·
Deborah Wiener '70
l\tanai:;ini:- Editor
these mcdie\'nl manuscripts, the Such \'bions though, originated not CurrpntJy we arc involved in !ti
.:\-Iarjie Ostrow '70
:Sewi, Edit-Or
vnril'd apocalypse sct•nes often as pun•ly optical but in the sug- numh,•r of such S(•rvict•s: the cv·11 f•
Barbara Sanford '69
Bu,inei;!I :\1onai:er
prnvPd to be a fairly accurate gagl' gestive and symbolic n•alms. The uatinn of th(• Self-SchcduJing ,>(
Elita Pastra '69
Phot-0graphy Editor
of the times. There arc only ap- second stage motif startPd around Exams sys!Pm, an investigation ~,
Florence Shinkle '69
:Fine Arb Editor
proximately se,·enty to eighty ex- 1270 with the figure of an outsider the pr,•s1•nt school calendar. a stU')
Ann Getz '69
Circulation Mann,:er
tant manuscripts which explains peering into all scenes in which he of the \Vhcaton rewards systrJll
.:\I lry Sue Noto '69
Layout Editor
(Continued on Page 4)
thpir intrinsic value to art histo- d<wsn' t actually participatt>. John
Ji.n Syt,ain '70
Feature J,;dltor
rians. E\·en during th1' ~liddle the Visionary was the prototype for
Leslie
Morris
'70
Adve rtlslni: Editor
Ages apocalypse scerlC's exacted thl'sL' subsequent men beyond the
SUNDAY SPEAKER
II'
admiration since only the very borders of the d(•sign. Obsl•rvaA CP' Al:8KNTKC 1'0" N ...TIO NAL A CVKATl 8 1N O av
Tlw speaker in church this S11 ,
wealthy aristocrat,, and members tion conH'YL'<l an <imotionul feeling day will be The Rewn•nd JulJI(';.
National Educational A dvertising Services
A 01v1e10 N O P"
of thc royal family could procure through a visionary l'Xl><'rience. P. Rriedcn. Ile is th<.' Bi~h0 ~
Dloa•T ••L•• •
INC.
ownPrship. J\Iost of th<· remaining The theme utilizing the outsid<'r as \'icar for Ci\·il Rights, und 1 •
seo Lexln t o n A ve., New York, N . Y . 1001'7
manuscripts have liccn c,'ntraliled a pivotal point refkcted longing Executi\·e Dirl'Ctor for the Co~c
E.nltr<d ., ,.cond clus matt<r Jur.c I, 192) 11 the Post Offiet at l',"orton, M ass., "ndtr 1hc
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A<1 of March }, 1179.
New York.
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Govt. Must Rescue
Small Institutions
Such As Wheaton
BY J.C. B.
There seems to be a great controversy being waged in Washington over the plight of the "little
schools"; small, private, largely
unenctowcd colleges in which catL1:0ry schools such as ours fall. I
uncovered this war while skimming
through the many Department of
liEW bulletins that are scattered
Periodically over my desk. My
research into this mountain of inforrnution led to the following discweries:
1) Without Federal aid, small,
~rivate colleges will buckle under
1
~crcasing pressure and ultimately
disaPPear.
2) With Federal aid, small, private colleges will buckle under inc~easing pressure and ultimately
disaPPear.
:\lay you draw your own conclusions ...
The cost of attending a private
four-year college ten years from
~ay probably will be about 30%
1
&hcr than it is now, according to
~h~ ~- S. Department of Education.
U1t1on and fees major factors in
!he cost climb arc likely to be
3'i, highcc by 1976. Students will
Puy rnorc to attend college over the
next ten years as a result of the
;:c.r. !ncrcasing cost of salaries,
cihtics, equipment and all the
Other items that make up the cost
higher education. Tuition and
ecs at private colleges arc cxpcctl~I to rise faster than at public inStitulions because these charges
are the primary source of funds
at these institutions, accounting for
lllore than 37,1; of the income for
~lucation and general purposes.
In the public institutions," a
Sfl!>kcsrnan stated "income for educ .
'
ationaJ and general purposes is
(•bta·
llled (lrt'dominatcly from funds
?Propriatcd by State, Federal, and
.Ilea) govemments. This subsidizing of higher education th1ough
taxation has the effect of stabiliz~P cJ·
' 1rcct charges to students a t
these institutions." Unless private
Col!cgt•s l'l'Ccivc substantial governrncnt ai<I to lower overhead, the
!>rice of attending such schools will
0
'. crease to such a degree that only
ii Wealthy few will be financially
ilblc t
.
.
s
o attcncl. Basic economics
l>clls the rest: the college must
;V~ntual!y succumb to a slow fin!tnciuJ death.
C :\T!.'nnwhilc, back on Capitol Hill,
on~ressrnen arc investigating the
~lfects of a $2 billion expenditure
the currc,n t figure>) for unclcr1\:r1t·
nr lllg university research. - .Many
s e concerned that the massive rceurch ~rants have harmed higher
educat·ion by "divcrtmg
·
· t·fi
sc1cn
I c
lllanJlower from teaching." The
tsr
t •rnate is that more than 40,000
feachers have deserted classrooms
or laboratories lured by Federal
re~earch dolla~. Even funds not
siiecifically directed to the small
c,,ue
or gc have adverse effects. Most
f the grants go to a relatively
u~\\: Universities. As a result, facl ty raiding of small institutions by
. now commonplace. P n.
vurger 1s
s '\te ~ollegcs cannot hope to match
0a ur1cs with the universities, and,
1nee rnore the small private colfr::uge Will disappear, due to lack of
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A Scientific Dream
Becomes Reality

disciplines.
Unknown to most
Wheaton students is the fact that
math classes, as well as certain
government classes, arc held within
the building, while the lectureauditorium, which has proved to
be accoustically excellent, will
house many varied events including, for example, the approaching
history symposium. The Science
Library, whose stacks will be open
as soon as the shelving is set up,
will now include all those older
Mr. Tom Dency, Vice-President journals which, for reasons of
of Development and Public Rela- space, had been moved to the main
tions, informed me that the Whea- library.
ton Science Center was the major,
Miss White of the Biology Debut not the only objective of the partment told me that it was a
Wheaton College Program whose building "not of my dreams, but
total financial aim is $6.1 million. beyond my dreams." Mr. Deney
Contrary to many circulating ru- pointed to the eight hundred
mors, the extent of the govern- guests, including the Governor of
ment grant was less than one- Massachusetts, expected to attend
fourth of the total cost of the the dedication this Saturday as
building; the government gave testimony of the building's signi$750,000 toward the total expendificance. Speaking at the dedicature of $4 million. Thus far, 3,997 tion is Dr. Donald F. Hornig, Spegifts have been made to the Whea- cial Assistant to President Johnson
ton College Program.
for Science and Technology.
Mr. Dency considers the new
Most probably the new Science
science center to be "the most significant of all of Whl•aton's build- Center will not radically alter the
type or number of girls that \\'heaPhot-0 by 1'~llta Pastra ings." Planned with the future in
mind, the broadly expanded facili- ton will accept. Its only possible
Dr. Herbert Ellison of the Chemistry Department adjusts la~ratory ties allow for both student and effect on admissions would be that,
faculty research as well as provid- were Wheaton ever to go co-ed, it
·
t 1·n the new Science Center. Adequate
lab space will allow
cqu1pmcn
.
h
both students and faculty to engage in more mdcpcndcnt research t an ing an atmosphere highly condu- might serve as a significant attraccive to the intcrrcbtionship of the tion. In the meantime, its imwas possible with the old facilities.
portance to those people, both faculty and students, involved in the
sciences cannot, I feel, be quesHl:5TORY SYMPOSIUM
tioned. It is safe to say, that most
(Continued from Page 1)
of the recent criticism has been
Century". Professor Plumb is a
voiced by people who are not acFellow of the Royal Historical
tively using the center. However
Society, Vice-Master of Christ's
it may appear, I do not feel that
College, Cambridge, and since 19~6,
this criticism is as much an exProfessor of Modern English Hispression of discontent with the
tory at Cambridge. His books inBl' JUDY ATKINS
Icrlessness of the people against construction of the science buildclude, the biography of Sir Robert
AND THl.:ODORE HAB1':R
the influence of the military and ing as it is an expression of dis\Valpole, 1•:nglnnd In the E l~hteenth
It is our hope that the following corporate agents that serv<' it. content with Wheaton's conservaCentury, the Growth of Polltlclll position paper will provide a frameAgainst this, the free and thought- tism. That is, are not those people
Stability In J<:nglund, 1675-1725, work of opinions, attitudes and
ful individual has two choices: des- who ask disinterestedly "who needs
and a collection of essays on the goals, within which our different pair or revolt. We have made this
it" actually asking, "of what imeighteenth century entitled Men committees will work, and from choice. The revolt begins within
port is this or any concrete strucand Centuries.
which the Wheaton Community ourselves, to uproot every fear save ture in the face of the innumerDavid D. Bien, who taught at can draw the relevant questions that of doing wrong, to loosen ev- able abstracts which must be revWesleyan and Princeton and is which we seek to pose.
ery hold of that inhuman system olutionized if Wheaton is ever to
The war in Vietnam goes on and of values on our minds. We have grow?" No one properly informed
prcsl'ntly Profossor of His_tory. at
University of Michigan, will view on. The rhetoric of our leaders a vision of a better world, a world could earnestly deny the validity
"Caste in the French Enlighten- rings more and more hollow. We in which human lives and the hu- of the new science center, but, conment: Army and Aristocracy" on arc thwarting aggression, they say; manness of life arc not sacrificed currently, who can honestly view it
Thursday afternoon. He has made we arc countering a possible threat to the concentration of power.
as Wheaton's greatest need fulan important contribution to :he to our security. When fresh, these
(Continued on page 4)
filled?
study of French social history with were straight-out lies. Now t h e y ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - -- ..
arc just mindless phrases. This war
his book The Cnla!i Affair.
Arthur M. Wilson, a former also betrays our attitude towards
Rhodes Scholar and profl.'ssor ~t the poor and powerless of our own
Harvard, Dartmouth, London Un_1- and other countries, until the envcrsity and (at present) Columbia emy becomes a hungry, desperate
University, discusses on 1:1\lr~day man in Guatemala, or our black
evening "The Philosophcs m Light brother in Detroit, or Newark, or
of Present Duy Theories of Mod- Watts.
Ending the war is not diflicult.
ernization". Professor Wilson is
the author of Freiwh Foreign Pol- The bombing must be halted, and
ky Under t he Admlnl!itratlon of the negotiations must be directed
Cardinal F leury and Diderot: The towards the formation of a coalition government which can gain
Te'ltlng Years, 1718-1759.
Following both evening lectures, the support of the people. The
the visiting professors will join difficulty lies in effecting a change
with Wheaton professor Ernest in our governme,1t's policy, for we
Knapton for panel discussions of know the war i.1 wrong. This is
the judgment arri',ed nt by Amerthe day's papers.
The student community is invit- icans, by people all over the world.
But the \\.ar is no accident: it is
ed-urged - to attend any or all of
Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
these sessions, for new insights in- the direct consequence of the polito one of the most importa~t ~ras cies of two decades, of the inhullds,
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in the history of western c1vihza- man system of values which domar!\Udcnts of Wheaton arise! You
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I undertook this article with the
intention of discussing the pros and
cons of the Wheaton Science Center. However, after a few hours
of investigation, I found that the
"cons" are nonexistent. I would
like to relate what I feel is indisputably positive information in the
hopes of dispelling any negative
myths.
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That Was Wheaton:
The G00 d Old Days

ART MAJOR

(Continued from Page 1)
discontented with departmental
programs in the area of the creative arts (creative writing, music,
performance) and all areas to
1
sea rch out others feeling the same
way. It does not take a great deal
, h
... tt
f
ol
time to organize an effective
\'Vheaton is presently undergoing' health. 'It as =Cn a ma er O mo\·eme nt, a nd co-operation from
I
many changes in all aspects of her regret to those who (iavc had the facultv and administration is not
academic and social life. But what! care of the ycunJ~ larlies,. that they impos~ible. One way Wheaton can
was it like in the original Wheaton have been sent fr om their parents improve
.
·t
.
t
h
I s aca<1em1c a mosp ere
Seminary of 183-t? '???
not properly prepa red to me?t the is through a determined student
The founding fathers had much fr.:-quent
of CJur. chmatc,
. . changes
.
. e ff or t t o const rue t a sys t cm tha t
optimism in the future and growth and it is earnestly rlcsired that meets their desires and needs.
of the young institution. "The each one shoulrl be prepared for
SHIPPEE LECTURE
smiles of Heaven have rested on such exposures, anrl that she should
~his infant Seminary ... The bless- certainly be furnished with over( Continued from Page 2)
ing of God has been manifest in shoes, and an umbrella."
in contemporary literature of
the character, deportment and im- Administration concern over class courtly Jove and mystical love. Each
provcment of the pupils ... (and) cutting was evident in the early became a model for the other
the influences of the Holy Spirit years of Wheaton. "Absence from throughout the :\-1iddlc Ages. The
ha\·e been signally granted in turn- a single recitation or study hour ultimate aimed for the unity of
ing many to the Lord."
is a serious loss to a young lady- both types of Jove. Several promAll 85 girls studied the same sub- therefore it is desired that the incnt characteristics of the English
jects and used some of the follow- friends of the pupils should visit Apocalypse ministures included an
ing books; "The Blhlt>, Weh'iter'!! ... them on Saturday, the recreation obSC'ssion with visirm, distortions of
the Ele<"tlc Reader . .. Porter•., Rhe- day of the school, or during the physical app<'nclagcs, i.e. an angel
torkal Reader, Adam's Arithmetic, recreation hours of othC'r days. It ,.peaking to an enlarged ear, "stand.
Smith's and )turray'i; Grammars ... is not expected that the young ing at attention."
)lrs. Phelp''! Botan~· . .. Alwr<"rom- ladies will receh·e calls on the Sab,\ls•, crucial to mystical works,
bio on the Intelleetual PowerH... bath."
Even calendar days arc the essence of light offered pracand Atesumler's EvidPnceli or Ohrl!>- mentioned in the first \Vheaton tical application of its varied use.
tianJty." To instruct the girls there Srminury H.mdhooks; "Everyone
Dr. Plummer's coherent discuswere five teachers and a principal; who intends connecting herself with sion of such an erudite subject cn:\1iss :vrary w. Smith, Mis::. Su::.an M. the school, should be present on the grossed all present, even non-art
Palmer, :.liss Orpha Landon, Miss first rlay of the terms, as a loss of majors such as this reporter. He
Emily P. Copland (teacher of Vo- one day at the commencement of c·mvincingly allied the pictorial
cal ::'1-lusicl and l\li,;s Persis C. the term, is not only an individual vision with the \'isionary expcWoods. Variety was the keynote loss, but one which is felt by the riencc. ThC' outlook of these mcdifor the curriculum of the early whole school. Absence dissipates eval visions corresponded with
Wheaton as "Calisthenics, Vocal the mind and unfits the pupil for their inlook. In closing, Dr. Plum:\1usic, Composition, Reading, and study ... it has a very injurious cf- mer mentioned the element of
the Bible, will each receive its due feet on the young lady, ancl inter- "pseudo-mysticism of psychedelic
share of attention ... Spelling will rupts the regularity of the family." art" torlay's artistic showpiece. He
not be neglected .•. The BiblC' lesLife at Wheaton in 1836 was not clcclinccl to comment further on
sons for the ensuing year will be quite as expensive as it is today; this topic, saying rather that it
selected from the books of Joshua, "Roard, including washing ancl warranted another separate lecJuclgt'S, and Samuel."
lights, $2.25.
Fuel a separate ture. Hopefully Dr. Plummer will
Nu student felt the lack of oldC'r charge. Tuiti,m $5., a quarter to return to Wheat0n and explore
interest in her well-being. "All arc be pail! in advance. No extra these two potentially compatible
governed by the same family ancl charge for instruction, or for inci- extremes in the art world.
school regulations, and the snmc dentals," Admission to \Vheaton
watchful supervision is kept over Seminar~· was much simpler than
WALLACE
those wh•> boartl with private fam· the complex process of torlay. "ApThere will be a meeting ol the
ilics, as over those who board with plications for board and for admisWallace for Pn~sidcnt Committhc teachers." This concern was sion into the !.chool may be adtee Wednesday, October 23, in
extended to the girls' clothing and dressed to Laban M. Wheaton, Watson Auditorium, at 8 p.m.
Esq." However, "none arc admit- Republicans
welcome.
Y'all
ted under the age of thirteen come!
PAC
years."
(Continued from Page 3)
We have made our objections
ancl proposals clear to our political
leaclcrs. \.\'e have demonstrated,
written, ancl campaigned for candidates. The powerful have disrcgarclccl our picas, and the door to
electoral change has been closed to
B\' :\IARCIA l.URJo;NSKY
PrcsidPnt Johnson is worth more
us in the presidential race. We will
I can fully understand how and than a blithe write-of[ as an "opcontinuc to support the few candi- why Marjie Ostrow, President of pressivc authoritarian."
dates who have a deep concern the \Vhcaton College Young DemHow can we expect positive
about ending the war and correct- ocrnts, became disillusioned w ith· change when we cannot gC't beyond
ing the imbalances in our own so- the Democratic party. What I the elementary tactics of namecictv. We must test each of our cannot understand is how l\lis,: Os- calling'.'
institutions against that vision o( trow is able to write o( n former
I am one Republican among
a better world. We must rcllcct Vice President in terms of being an many who twlicws that in this
for ourselves wh•> has power in "inexperienced loser." Blnnkct la- year of much prefabricatccl dirsent,
these institutions and the ends hcls never lit well, and thl'Y cer- we must not fall prey to false
they serve. \\'c must put this tainly do not hl'ightcn the level of casti~ation of the Democratic parquestion tu c\·cry person who would an ekction campaign. What is ty's leadership. Let us juclgc wiselead us, because the nearer we ap- called for is a rational, intelligent ly and prudently and not take the
proach to the powerful, the more analysis o( the imliviclual's pro- easy out through vituperation.
deathly becomes the silence. We grams and qualifications, viewed
will give more and mflre thought against the backdrop of civil, poDEVORK
to whether we can support by our litical, and military disruption.
passivity actions oi government we What the \ \-1H•nton New... passed on
(Continu~ from Page 2)
oppose on moral grounds.
to last week's readers was a poor f grading, honors, etc.), thoughts
Within the Wheaton Community, excuse for political commentary. about initiating t<:acher evaluation,
we seek to provi<lc an atmosphere
Not only was l\1r. Nixon, the r(•commcn:fations for the library
of serious thought ancl analysis. By candidate whom I support, unfairly an,l bookstore, organization of a
means of the frl'C university, both• castigated, but so too was Vice' typing list, possibilities of extendour goals for a more human com-1 President Humphrey maligned. As ing Wheaton's Junior Year Abroad
munity, and means to attain these,, is obvious, I do not agree with Mr., pmgram to encompass something
will be explore<!. We shall try to Humphrey enough t,, be a Demo- I !ikc: a Semester at another School
educate am! inform through speak- crat ancl/or one o( his supportC'!".;. i program. These arc big jobs; we
crs, discussions, and readings. It Rut I do rt'Si>CCt Mr. Humphrey arc eleven people. Suggestions,
is our hope that we can succeed in and consider him to be an cxpecomplaints, or merely a show of
involving the whole community in ril'ncecl politiciHn, a dedicated
an exciting educational experience statesman, ancl worthy of the re- support or disapproval arc csscnoutside of the cla::.sroom.
spcct that befits the office of Vice tial to our ultimate success as a
To these ends, the following President of our nation. No man functional committee. Theoreticc )mmittecs have been set up:
who has d<!voted a lifetime to pub- ally and practically: I ap1>eal.
Political Action-Andy Fitch- lie service can be justly written off
mnn. Kilham
as an "influenced chicken." The , - - - - - - - - - - - - - Draft Resistancc-\.\'endy Er- line between political expertise and
slev, Chapin
the supposed "abuse of power" is a
(at no extra cost)
Campus Issues-Wendy Er- hazy one, and the distinction is n
slev
difficult one to make when conCall Cindy Gross
Free University- -?1Iarcia Pol- temporary. Let us not lose sight
285-6520
csc, Everett
of historical perspective. Surely

I

Science versus Humanities
AnAttemptAtReconciliation
As ked to a debate of Science vs.
Humanities, a Science major and a
Humanities major choose instead to
use as a framework the illogical
arguments often heard on ca~pus,
and draw from them a meanmg(ul
conclusion . . .
Sally Science-I just got out of
history. What a bore! Who
cares when the French Rcvolution started?
Harriet Humanities -But if you
don't know why the French Revolution started, how can you hope
to understand the situation in
France today?
S.S. What do I care about France?
De Gaulle is an idiot, and that's
all I care to know.
H.H. ·· Typically narrow minded.
S.S.· 0.K., O.K., I'll take history.
But why do I have to sit through
English, philosophy, religion, and
soc.?
H.H.- Well, why do I have to take
biology? DNA, PTA . . . Don't
you scientists use anything but
initials?
S.S. It's just a shorthand-and by
the why, clear, it's ATP not PTA.
11.H. Oh ... I see. It's a scientific jargon, but why do I have
to study this stuff besides?
S.S.-Well, someday you'll pick up
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a newspaper, and you'll knOW
what they're talking about.
H.H. I'd rather look at the CO~~
ics, and anyway, De Gaulle Wl
probably be on the front page
rather than your DNA.
S.S. 1 said I'd study history. Bu!
why do I have to study German .
I'll probably never use it.
H.H. You'd never finish a cross·
word puzzle in the Tim es if you
don't know German.
S.S. Hey, that's right. There was
a German idiom in the Ttmes
last week . . . But scientific
German is not exactly what one
learns at Wheaton.
II.I-I. At least you're learning sen·
tcnce structure· the vocabularY
I
do
you can pick up later. What.
I get out of biology? It'~ Just
a drag.
S.S. Well, you learn the scientific
method.
t
H.H. I never thought of it th\
way before . . . Do you think 1
more people looked at it this ~ay
there would be more studying,
and less complaining?
. looks J"k
we've
S.S. Well, 1t
I e
t
found a reason for a liberal ar -~
1
education. BUT let's not let
get out. If we do, what will we
talk about at dinner?

Na me :
Dorm:
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